
Kingsbury Texas
News & Information Newsletter

Dear Kingsbury,

Here's the latest on what's going on in Kingsbury!

Valentine's Day

Tuesday, February 14th, is Valentine's Day.

The traditions of Valentine's Day are broad and many. It is a time to exchange cards or small gifts. Chocolates,
flowers, jewelry, and romantic dinners are the big hits of this holiday.

It is a romantic event for lovers, and a fun event for kids and family. Many a couple become engaged or wed on
this day. For others it is a day to fall in love.

But it didn't start that way!
On February 14, around the year 278 A.D., Valentine, a holy priest in Rome in the days of Emperor Claudius II,

was executed.

Under the rule of Claudius the Cruel, Rome was involved in many unpopular and bloody campaigns. The emperor
had to maintain a strong army, but was having a difficult time getting soldiers to join his military leagues. Claudius

believed that Roman men were unwilling to join the army because of their strong attachment to their wives and
families.
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To get rid of the problem, Claudius banned all marriages and engagements in Rome. Valentine, realizing the
injustice of the decree, defied Claudius and continued to perform marriages for young lovers in secret.

When Valentine’s actions were discovered, Claudius ordered that he be put to death. Valentine was arrested and
dragged before the Prefect of Rome, who condemned him to be beaten to death with clubs and to have his head

cut off. The sentence was carried out on February 14, on or about the year 270.

Legend also has it that while in jail, St. Valentine left a farewell note for the jailer’s daughter, who had become his
friend, and signed it “From Your Valentine.”

For his great service, Valentine was named a saint after his death.

Did you know?  While 75% of chocolate purchases are made by women all year long, during the days and
minutes before Valentine's Day, 75% of the chocolate purchases are made by men.

Just sayin'!

There's A Day For Everything

In case you didn't already know ... there's something every day to celebrate!
Here are some of the fun, unusual, or forgotten holidays this week:

February 12 - National Plum Pudding Day, National Pork Rind Day, National Darwin Day, National
Hug Day, National Lost Penny Day

February 13 - National Cheddar Day, National Tortellini Day, Galentine’s Day, National Clean Out
Your Computer Day, National Football Hangover Day, Safer Internet Day U.S.

February 14 - National Cream-Filled Chocolates Day, National Ferris Wheel Day, National Organ
Donor Day, Valentine’s Day, National Pet Theft Awareness Day



February 15 - National Gumdrop Day, National Wisconsin Day, Singles Awareness Day, National I
Want Butterscotch Day, World Hippo Day

February 16 - National Almond Day, National Do A Grouch a Favor Day

February 17 - National Cabbage Day, National Random Acts of Kindness Day, National Caregivers
Day, No One Eats Alone Day

February 18 - National Battery Day, National Crab Stuffed Flounder Day, National Drink Wine Day,
National Red Sock Day

 

Kingsbury City Limits

Do you have property in the Kingsbury area but not in the official Kingsbury city limits?  Would you like it to be a
part of the new city of Kingsbury?  Let Kingsbury know!  It's a simple "Voluntary Annexation" petition form to fill out

and you can be on the list to be part of out Kingsbury.

Check out the "Kingsbury City Limits" page on the Kingsbury website to see the current map, get a petition form,
and find more information on voluntary annexations.

Also, check out the Kingsbury "Blog" to see pictures of the first voluntary annexations!  Need more information? 
Just fill out the "Contact" page on the Kingsbury website and a city official will get it to you.  It's so easy!

https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=2f942c05f0&e=0d71f5ad8b
https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=cf5cdbcd7c&e=0d71f5ad8b
https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=d0c467cd33&e=0d71f5ad8b


Kingsbury Weather
 

Kingsbury weather for this week.  You can always get the latest weather in Kingsbury on the Kingsbury website
under Calendar.

https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=15eaba6edf&e=0d71f5ad8b


For current temperature, rainfall totals, wind speed, etc. just click on the bar at the bottom to go directly to the
Baker Ranch weather station in Kingsbury.  You can view local conditions and all the other weather stations in the

TexMesonet network.

 

The 2021 Texas Freeze

Two years ago this week, Winter Storm Uri hit Texas and crippled the state as temperatures dropped to as low as
six degrees. Here’s a day by day review of how the events and the power failures unfolded.

Wednesday February 10th:
It all began Wednesday, February 10th when a cold front moved through the area bringing the first surge of cold

air into the region. With this cold air in place, lingering precipitation the following day fell as sleet and freezing rain
across the northwestern counties.

Electric utility crews are put on standby around the state as weather forecasts project an extreme winter storm.
Thursday February 11th:

The first Winter Weather Advisory of this prolonged winter event was issued in the morning hours of Thursday,
February 11th for Burleson, Brazos, and Madison counties as area roads began to become hazardous from the
icy precipitation. This Advisory would end up getting expanded to include Washington and Grimes counties after
sunset that evening and continued through Friday morning due to lingering precipitation. While this first taste of

winter precipitation was impacting the region, a stronger Arctic cold front was progressing through the country and
was expected to reach Southeast Texas late Sunday.

The cold temperatures freeze water in oil and gas wells (when extracted, the methane gas used in power plants
and for home use comes up the well with water and other liquids). These freeze-offs at the wellhead lead gas
production to plummet – days before anybody loses power. Gas production in Texas ultimately drops by 45%.

School districts begin to issue closure announcements in preparation for the storm.
Icy roads in Fort Worth lead to a 133 car pile-up and six deaths.

Friday February 12th:
On Friday, February 12th, a Winter Storm Watch was issued for the entire region for Sunday in anticipation for the

potential snow, sleet, and freezing rain that this Arctic front would bring.
The Railroad Commission (the state’s oil and gas regulator) orders gas deliveries be prioritized for homes – good
news for the 40% of Texas homes heated with gas, but not so good, as we’ll see, for the 60% of homes heated

with electricity.
Saturday February 13th:

A Winter Storm Warning ended up getting issued on Saturday, February 13th for Colorado, Austin, Waller,
Montgomery, San Jacinto, Polk counties and for counties north as sleet and freezing rain formed ahead of the

approaching cold front.
Gas power plants do not have enough methane gas to meet demand. The supply shortage problem is

compounded when equipment at the power plants also freezes. The weather also takes coal and nuclear

https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=9554c62616&e=0d71f5ad8b


generators offline as lines, valves, and other equipment freeze. Dozens of wind turbines stop as ice forms around
blades.

With no place to send gas, producing wells instead vent or flare it – 1.6 billion cubic feet of methane (a powerful
greenhouse gas) in a single day.

Sunday February 14th (Valentine’s Day):
The counties that remained in the Winter Storm Watch (Jackson, Wharton, Fort Bend, Harris, and Liberty counties
and the other counties along the coast) got upgraded to a Warning for Sunday. Governor Abbott issues a disaster
declaration in every one of Texas’ 254 counties. The Texas Division of Emergency Management begins to deploy

multiple state agencies to support response operations.
As expected, the strong Arctic cold front passed through Southeast Texas on Sunday (Valentine's Day). It served
as the turning point from a significant winter storm the preceded the front to the historic winter event that would

eventually unfold.
Every square inch of Texas was in a Winter Storm Warning. Snow, sleet, and freezing rain began to encroach into

Southeast Texas Sunday afternoon, and then increased in coverage and intensity overnight Sunday night into
Monday. Thunder snow was reported near the town of Snook, Burleson County Sunday evening, and then

thunder sleet occurred near the Brazoria and Galveston counties coastline Sunday night. Roads began to become
impassable through the region Sunday evening due to ice and snow and some would not become safe until

Friday. Temperatures crashed down Sunday night behind the cold front with much of the area getting down into
the teens or single digits with wind chills down into the single digits or even below zero. Because of these
conditions, a Hard Freeze Warning and a Wind Chill Warning was in effect Sunday night/Monday morning.
Cold weather disrupts 22 gas processing plants. Ultimately 38 gas plants shut down or reduce production,

equivalent to 8.9 billion cubic feet per day of lost gas processing plant capacity.
Demand for electricity and gas surges as people turn up their heaters. The Electric Reliability Council of Texas

(ERCOT) projects electricity demand will exceed available supply, and issues an urgent conservation alert.
Unplanned generating unit outages escalate “sharply in the late-night hours of February 14 into the early morning
hours of February 15, and ERCOT set an all-time winter peak record for system load of 69,871 MW at 8:00 p.m.

on February 14.”
ERCOT warns of possible rolling outages through Tuesday, the 16th.

President Biden grants Texas a Federal Emergency Declaration at Governor Abbott’s request.
Monday February 15th:

A combination of the icy conditions and extreme cold temperatures caused widespread power outages that would
last for the next several days. The wintry precipitation continued through Monday morning with storm total

snow/sleet accumulations being around trace along the coast, around an inch near the Houston Metro, and up to
three to six inches up across the north.

Starting just after 1 am, ERCOT starts ordering electric companies around the state to cut power (called “load
shedding”) to homes and businesses in order to prevent a complete shutdown of the entire grid. Areas designated
as “critical” (for example hospitals) are left alone while other neighborhoods lose power. ERCOT orders more and
more load shedding until supply and demand are finally brought into balance. 3.6 million homes and businesses

are without power by Monday evening. Most of the state is now under a blackout.
A number of methane gas processing facilities, which failed to register as critical infrastructure, also lose power,

increasing the difficulty of getting the gas to power plants.
A computer glitch leads megawatts to be taken off of the grid due to incorrect price signals. The Commission

orders ERCOT to correct that problem manually, setting prices to $9000 per megawatt-hour in hopes of
encouraging more supply to come online. This ultimately results in staggeringly expensive energy bills being sent

to residential customers.
After snow falls on much of the state, Texas supermarket chain H-E-B imposes rations on water and propane

purchases.
While neighboring electric grids also suffer from generation outages, they are able to import power from the east
coast, which did not have the same arctic weather conditions. Texas is effectively islanded from the rest of the

nation’s electric grids, able to import only 1000 megawatts.
Oil refineries, chemical plants and other industrial operators also lose power, leading 3.5 million pounds of

pollution to be released.
Tuesday February 16th:

The extreme cold temperatures not just persisted through Tuesday morning, but dipped down even colder and
produced the coldest morning of the event: the City of Houston went down to 13°F, Galveston down to 20°F, and

College Station bottomed out at just 5°F. 
Unfortunately, the week wasn't done yet. Another winter storm was anticipated to bring significant freezing rain

along and north of Interstate-10 Tuesday night requiring an additional Winter Storm Warning. This new ice
accumulation, combined with any refreezing of previous moisture, continued the hazardous road conditions



Tuesday evening through the day on Wednesday.
At its coldest point on February 15th and 16th, Texas temperatures were 40 degrees below normal.

Governor Abbott goes on Fox News’ Sean Hannity show to falsely claim that the blackout was largely caused by
renewable energy. Hours earlier, a Senior Director for ERCOT saidfrozen wind turbines were “the least significant

factor in the blackouts.”
Governor Abbott declares the reform of ERCOT an emergency item for the legislature.

Wednesday, February 17th:
Conditions did not improve Wednesday night as lingering precipitation brought snow and sleet to the northern half

of the region that lasted through midday Thursday.
Governor Abbott issues an executive order making gas producers sell to power generators in Texas rather than

shipping the methane gas out of state.
Rick Perry, the former Governor of Texas and Secretary of Energy says Texans would go even longer without

power “to keep the federal government out of their business.”
Thursday, February 18th:

The wintry precipitation wound down Thursday evening, but the dangerously cold temperatures and hazardous
road conditions continued. 

After temperatures rose and more generation was brought online, ERCOT ends statewide rolling outages.
Friday, February 19th:

As the blackout crisis recedes, a new one emerges. Cold weather broke water mains and led people to drip their
faucets to prevent their pipes from freezing, while power outages also hit water treatment plants. “Due to the
combination of a drop in supply from treatment plants failing and the increase in water demand from dripping

faucets and leaks, the pressure dropped in the system. A loss in pressure can lead to dangerous bacteria in the
water supply.”

Nearly 15 million people across Texas lose access to clean water and are forced to boil their water (from their taps
or from melted snow) before drinking or cooking with it.

It wasn't until 9am Saturday morning that the last Hard Freeze Warning would expire for this event.
There was a total of 8 days, 23 hours, and 23 minutes of winter highlights between the first Winter Weather

Advisory issued on Thursday, February 11th at 9:37am to when the last Hard Freeze Warning expired at 9am on
Saturday, February 20th. More freezing rain and snow stalls restoration efforts leaving 2.8 million Texans without

power.
In total, 69% of Texans lost power during the storm with outages averaging 42 hours. Hundreds were killed from
hypothermia, carbon monoxide poisoning, and other problems resulting from the loss of power to critical medical

equipment.
Uri was the costliest natural disaster in Texas history causing over $195 billion in damages. 75% of Texans had

difficulty obtaining food and 63% had difficulty obtaining water. Electric bills went up, with some receiving electric
bills of up to $17,000. During the freeze, methane gas providers posted approximately $11 billion in profits. Texas

residents will be paying gas companies on their bills for up to the next 30 years.





Kingsbury Items For Sale

Looking for a neat little Kingsbury gift or want to support your location Kingsbury VFD?  The KVFD Auxiliary has
tea towels, stemless wine glasses, and coasters available for sale in the Kingsbury Country Store on Railway

Street.

Tea towels wine glasses are $10 and coasters are $5 and all proceeds go to the KVFD Auxiliary for support of
our firefighters and first responders.

Come check it all out!



Kingsbury News Past

All the news that's fit to print about what was happening in Kingsbury . .  .

The July 5, 1876 edition of the Galveston Daily News had items for quite a few counties in Texas.  For Guadalupe
County, the news was about the railroad getting almost to Mill Creek four miles from Kingsbury.  I doubt that they set

up a rolling depot as the tracks were built west so Kingsbury remained the last stop and passengers picked up a
stagecoach here to go farther.

Many of the other news items reported on the different festivities and celebrations for the Centennial just the day
before.

.

In other 1876 news, "The Fourth In Texas" highlighted goings on regarding the Centennial, dateline Kingsbury -



McLeroy was taken from the Seguin jail and is to be hung for the "Peach Creek Horror" he was part of with the
"Campbell brothers" (McLeroy and a Miss Currier traveled from Halletsville to Flatonia in the company of the

Campbell brothers to get married.  But McLeroy dumped her in Flatonia and she filed charges on him for stealing her
horse and left for home with the Campbell brothers.  Her body was later found on Peach Creek after having been hung
from a tree.), Iowa has defined "habitual" drunkeness, and "Jamaica Fruit" (although I never thought of sweet potatoes

as any kind of tropical fruit) has just arrived on the schooner Mira A. Pratt.

Elsewhere in 1876, Austin had quite the "anniversary exercises" for the Fourth including the song "Hail Columbia" by
"a chior of fourteen voices", the Chamber of Deputies can't get along in France and keep challenging each other to
duels, a clergyman and another gentleman got into it at a cricket match in England, and the Texas-built schooner

Adolph Flake is the "best vessel ever turned out in Texas."

Also in 1876, the Centennial celebrations were dampened in Houston due to a "serious accident" with a cannon (I don't
think there is ever a non-serious accident involving a cannon), due to "unprecedented rainfall" the Brazos river is so

high it is said "to cover the tops of the telegraph poles", Buck's Brilliant Stoves sound absolutely awesome (plus I love
the little drawing in their ad), and Lydia Thompson isn't coming to America this year so you might as well "stand in

front of the show window of an artificial leg maker."  This really confused me until I found out that Lydia Thompson
was a famous burlesque performer and burlesque shows were often called "leg shows" at the time.



 



Volunteer Work Day

The Old Kingsbury Aerodrome and the Pioneer Flight Museum are on Pershing Lane just off of FM 1104 in
Kingsbury.

They usually have one or two days a month where they invite volunteers to come and help with the buildings,
grounds, planes, vehicles, and other equipment.

The next Volunteer Work Day will be 

Saturday, February 18th

There's always projects that should pique a variety of interests:  the WWI Dodd Field Hangar and Car Barn, are
still "works in progress", plus 

there are always aircraft and Model T's that need TLC. Please consider joining and helping out!

Do you have a meeting or public event that you want people to know about?  Just let us know and we'll get it into
the Kingsbury Newsletter and on the Calendar page of kingsburytexas.org!

Get in touch by replying to this email or by going to the Contact page on the Kingsbury website.

It's a great way to find out what's going on around town and to let others know what meetings or events you have
planned that your friends and neighbors might like to attend.

 

Kingsbury Calendar

https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=e7ef2783c0&e=0d71f5ad8b
https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=94ca687fbe&e=0d71f5ad8b
https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=6f1d1383f7&e=0d71f5ad8b


 

Marshall's will be having their 2nd Annual Chili Cook Off on March 18th in Downtown Kingsbury!
 

Chili Cook-Off



 



 Since Valentine's Day is this week, here are a few more pictures of the postcards.

Sandra Watts from here in Kingsbury has a great collection of postcards that her great aunt saved from 1907 to
around 1909.

The backs of these cards have "post card" in a number of different languages:

Postkarte - German
Carte postale - French

Post card - English (hopefully you got that one!)
Cartonlina postale - Italian

Briefkaart - Dutch
Brefkort - Norwegian

Correspondenzkarte - Bulgarian
Dopisnica - Slovenian

Dopisnice - Czech
Karta korespondencyjna - Polish

Levelezö-Lap - Hungarian
Tarjeta postal - Spanish

Cartäo postal - Portuguese
Lots of funny looking letters not on my keyboard - Russian

 

Valentine's Cards From Kingsbury Past





 

Know someone that should be on the Kingsbury Newsletter eMail List?
Send them this email!  All they need to do is go to the Kingsbury website, click on the weird little dog at the bottom of

any page, and fill out their name and email address.  It's so easy!  Let's get everybody to be "in the know" about what's
going on in their community.

https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=71cebaef6a&e=0d71f5ad8b


Thanks!
Kingsbury News & Information

For more information any time
Visit our website - www.kingsburytexas.org

Visit us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/KingsburyTexas

   Check out the Kingsbury Calendar & Weather    

   Check out previous News & Information Newsletters     

https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=1274fb64be&e=0d71f5ad8b
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https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=c7bee90765&e=0d71f5ad8b
https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=d990c98fcd&e=0d71f5ad8b
https://kingsburytexas.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db88b3d5aafe687567256bd74&id=6d9c1ddbcf&e=0d71f5ad8b
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